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Bank Robbery

Kimberly valdes valdes 1

The Fail Robbery

Did you hear about the robbery fail in 2010? If not well i can tell you all about it and if you did then you

probably still want to read because I'm one of the robbers. It all started on September 18, 2010. It was Kesha

Williams, Rachel Howard, and i (Kimberly Valdes). We went to a lot of banks like Bank Of America, and Wells

Fargo, but we decided to go for Chase. Just because it was a small bank and not really surrounded by stores and

houses. We wanted it to be facilitate robbery because we never robbed a bank before and we really didn't want to

, but we needed to. Later that day, around 12: Number pm I asked Kesha and Rachel to meet me at my

house at 1:00pm sharp;they already knew the plan but i just wanted to make sure there wasn't gonna be no

mistakes.

"But we don't have a gun..what if the catch us?" Kesha said.

"Don't jinxes yourself" I Pronoun .

"Can i just be the driver because I might mess up or trip" said Kesha.

"Sure why not" I remarked.

So 3:00PM was the time we started to head out to the bank (chase). We decided to drive my moms car since we

was already at my house also because Kesha and Rachel parents cars were gone. Rachel was pretty intrepid with

this situation maybe cause she knows that we need this money really fast before our time is up. Therefore, we

start heading in the black corolla with shiny,silver rims. I sat in the passengers seat to help Rachel,who was

sitting



in the drivers seat,with the directions.

"I know we need the money but i just cant face the fact that we can get arrested about this;"you guys aren't

scared?" Kesha asked.

"Of course I'm scared..I'm terrified..but if we don't make any mistakes or do anything to slapdash then we'll be

fine. Now where almost here so please cheer up." 

We had 3 minutes until we go to the bank.Then 2 minutes.Now 1 minute. We stepped out the car with our legs

shaking like a maraca and our heart pounding faster than a kangaroo hopping. Kesha and I walked in the bank

while Rachel(In the beginning you said Kesha would sit in the car) stayed in the car. Proper Noun walked

up to the banker and I was beside her the whole time.

"Excuse me ma'am we need 1800 right away please;we will pay you back every cents it just we don't have the

money right now and we need it" said Kesha.

"If you don't leave my bank right now I will call the police on you" "Ma'am put the phone down and just hand us

the money now" i said.

What me and Kesha didn't know was that the security was telling people to leave be hide our back while we was

still talking to the banker.I turned around.

"RUNN KESHAA!" I yelled.

We ran as fast as we could;i made it past the electric door and reached outside.I turned around and seen Kesha

locked in.

"KIM COME ON RUNN!" Rachel said.



"KESHA IS LOCKED IN" I replied.

I went back and grabbed a rock,busted the glass on the electric door and grabbed Kesha hand. Soon as we were

close to the car like 3 feet away;The police hampered us.

"I'm sorry we needed the Verb - Past Tense " said Rachel.

"Why?" the police asked.

"We need to free our uncle"

"So all three of you girls related?" he asked

"Yes sir" I answered.

"ok..please head to the car...you can talk to the judge"

We all headed to the car with so much tears in our face it looks like a waterfall. The police officer took us to jail

and he told us to wait until he calls us. Like three hours later he told us to wait by this big door. He opened it;it

was the court room. Everybody was looking at us like we were ice cream with chocolate on top with a cherry.

The judge was just looking at us with such disappointment. We sat down right in front of the audience with our

eyes still filled with tears. Then the judge was saying some Noun but we weren't really listening we

were just talking about how we were gonna tell our parents. After she finished saying whatever she had to say

she asked us some questions;Like the five w's. Afterwards, we had to call our parents or you could say my uncle

and aunt. Our parents let us go and we went home..we got punished and so on so forth. The reason why we want

the money so bad is because he got arrested for something he didn't compit and he has a wedding this this

Saturday ( Preposition or subordinating conjunction two days). On the news they said he stole a gold watch but he

didn't



and i know because my cousins and i was with him. I think the man that bumped to him put the watch in the

jacket. i don't know how to tell the court that..they probably wont believe me because i Verb - Past Tense

just rob a bank. The next day i decided to go to school but after lunch my cousins,Kesha,Rachel, and i went to

the park to discuss our plan.

"What should we do? Kim" Rachel said.

"To be honest i don't know;i don't want to give up but i think thats our only option" I answered.

So after school i went home to think about what i should do about this situation. I asked my mom for some help

and she told us theres no way we could help him. The next day at school i told Kesha and Rachel we cant do

nothing. We just sat there quiet as a mouse.

"what if we have the marriage at the jail" Kesha said.

"Hey that wouldn't be a bad idea" i replied.

So i went home and told my mom about the idea Kesha recommended.

"i don't think Verb - Present Tense necessary he is Adverb to get out soon cause they found the guy

that took the watch" my mom said.

"but they do think it he was involved..right?" i asked.

"well they think he might get out tonight around 11 if they get all the evidence they need" she said.

"yeah.."might" but thats a big if" i said.

"Fine ill ask the police if it ok with the court" she answered.

"thank you so much mom" i yelled.

Today



was finally Saturday and i asked my mom if i can go to my cousins house to tell them and to get my aunt. They

didn't really live that far maybe a block or two away. I walked to Rachel house first and thank goodness she was

off punishment.

"were gonna have the wedding in jail" i told her.

"Thats insane but that could also work"

We walked to Kesha house but she was grounded for a month and some change. I tried my best to convince my

aunt to let her off but it didn't work.We need to get the big guns (my mom). My mom can convince anyone. That

why she Verb - 3rd Person Singular Present houses can she good. After awhile it worked she let her go with us.

Later on durning the day she picked up the rings and got my aunt and we headed to jail.

"excuse me sir is James robinson here?" i asked.

"no ma'am he left awhile ago..he was set free" the police officer said.

My aunt started crying because he wasn't home and wasn't at work the only place

jail. So we headed to the big park cause thats were my aunt and uncle always go. Im sure you can figure out

what happen. He was there with a picnic basket and ribbons
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